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Crawford & Company UK recruits three senior 

International Adjusting Specialists 

 

London – Crawford & Company UK has made a trio of appointments within its International Market 

Team. 

 

The new, very experienced appointments add to Crawford’s specialist International Adjusting team who 

have a flexible, global remit, providing fast response services to complex international claims around the 

world. 

 

The three individuals, Tim Cramer-Todd, Martin Taylor and Daniel Fittock have extensive expertise in 

major incident and catastrophe claims.  Ian Muress, chief executive officer, Europe, Middle East, Africa 

and Asia Pacific stated their addition will augment an already strong team. 

 

Ian added “Tim, Martin and Daniel are very well known in the London Market and Crawford is always 

looking to bring people of their calibre into the business.  It is essential for a global adjusting business to 

have the experts on hand to interface with the UK and International markets in London and quickly be 

on the ground virtually anywhere in the world to ensure the needs of our clients and their insureds are 

both aligned.” 

 

The recruits have a combined 84 years of industry experience predominantly in Property, Business 

Interruption, Engineering/CAR/EAR, Onshore Energy and Liability. 

  



 

Tim Cramer-Todd said “Having built a market following we are delighted to now have the strength and 

resources of a business like Crawford behind us.” 

 

- End - 

 

Notes to News Editor: 

 

Based in Atlanta, Ga., Crawford & Company (www.crawfordandcompany.com) is the world's largest 

independent provider of claims management solutions to the risk management and insurance industry as 

well as self-insured entities, with an expansive global network serving clients in more than 70 countries. 

The Crawford System of Claims Solutions® offers comprehensive, integrated claims services, business 

process outsourcing and consulting services for major product lines including property and casualty 

claims management, workers compensation claims and medical management, and legal settlement 

administration.  The Company’s shares are traded on the NYSE under the symbols CRDA and CRDB. 

 

  


